This week's contest: Who are these people, and what are they doing?

EXPLAIN ONE OR MORE THAN ONE. FIRST-PRIZE WINNER GETS AN AUTHENTIC ROTTING SHULL, A MAGICIAN'S PROP VALUED AT $30. Runners-up, as always, get the current Style Invitational losers' T-shirts. Honorable Mentions get the mildly sought-after Style Invitational bumper stickers. Winners will be selected on the basis of humor and originality. Mail your entries to the (Style Invitational), Week 57, The Washington Post, 1150 15th St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20071, fax them to 202-334-4132 or submit them via the Internet at this address: losers@acss.cis.psu.edu. Entries must be received on or before Monday, April 11. Please include your address and phone number. Winners will be announced in three weeks. No purchase necessary. The Fane of the Fine Print & The Ear No One Reads wants anyone might come up with a term for Style Invitational Pogostakes, menno who submit as original entries things they hear elsewhere, like on Garry Moore in 1971. To wit, if Kaye Ballard married Siwan Sihan, she would become Key Siwan Sihan. Best term for these nonicas will be a Jire Remover card. Send referrals to "10th Terms," The Style Invitational etc. Employees of The Washington Post and their immediate families are not eligible for prizes.

REPORT FROM WEEK 54

In which we asked you to come up with comical names resulting from marriage or other collaborations.

Our favorite entry violated the rules of the contest, and so doesn't win anything, but George Chase of Alexandria should be flattered for the following:

A special police unit has been formed to clean prostitutes from the trees and bushes south of the White House. It is called "The Whore Force Men of the Park Ellipse."

• Fifth Runner-Up: If Fairchild Communications merged with Honeywell International, the new company would be called Fairwell-Honeychild. (Deon Stock, Sterling)

• Fourth Runner-Up: If former athletes Jim Fisk and Don Aase ran together for president and vice president, they would be the Aase-Fisk Ticket. (Scott Warner, Hagerstown)

• Third Runner-Up: If Judith Light married and divorced, in succession, Terry Waits, Joseph Cotton and Richard Gere, she would be Judith Light Waits Cotton Gere. (Gloria Mehtens, Huntington, Md.)

• Second Runner-Up: If the daughter of misgeograph magnate A.B. Dick married the son of designer Ed Head, she would probably keep her maiden name. (Chuck Smith, Woodbridge; also, Paul Shyans, Olney)

• First Runner-Up: If Picaso Street broke her leg and needed intensive care, you could mail get-well cards to "Picasso, I.C.U." (Lynn Stanton, Silver Spring; also, Bill Rubacky, Germantown)

• And the winner of the framed painting by Rembrandt or possibly one of his lesser students:

If singer Wynonna Judd married and divorced, in succession, Chinese film director John Woo, former Interior secretary James Watt, Rep. Bob Weir, comedian Ed Wynn, former hockey star Gordie Howe, the father of figure skater Katarina Witt and ABC correspondent Brit Hume, she would become Wy Watt Woo Weir Wynn Howe Witt-Hume. (Paul Sabourin, Greenbelt)

• Honorable Mentions

If Hilda Fleiss married C. Everett Koop, she'd be Hilda Fleiss Koop. (Mary Cronin Cherry, Fairfax)

If Sidle Leek married and divorced, in succession, Paul Simon, Zubin Mehta, L.M. Pa, Thomas Mann, Gale Gordon, Edward Tudor and Jamie Farr, she'd be Sybil Simon Mehta Pa Me Pa Mann Gordon Tudor Farr. (George H. Chase, Alexandria)

If Hillary Rodham married Bill Clinton, she would remain Hillary Rodham unless her husband ran for governor of a conservative state. (Lynn Stanton, Silver Spring)

If Queen Latifah married Michael Faraday, she'd be Queen Faraday. (Ahme, Ben, Sandy and David Tewell, Burke)

If Marlene Chalmers married Jack Kent Cooke, she'd be Mrs. Marlene Chalmers. (Paul A. Alter, Hyattsville)

If Mother Teresa had married L. Ron Hubbard, she'd be Old Mother Hubbard. (Jill Roessler, Washington)

If Estelle Getty married Mad Magazine's David Berg, they would live at the Getty-Berg address. (Alan Robbins, Bethesda)

If Mama Cass had married John Donovan, divorced him and married Alexander Ploynia, we'd get Mama Donovan Ploynia. (Ali Hattal, Parkom)

The law firm of Alan Alda, Jake Gitt, Herb Weir, Robin Weir and Jennifer Flowers would be Weir, Hatt, Alda, Flowers, Gitt. (Jim Verry, Arlington)

If Alba Andrews married Inna Who and their son McKinney, it would be making a mountain out of a mole-Hill. (Steven King, Alexandria)

If Julia Roberts left Lyle Lovett for Bobby Orr, then divorced him and married Utah Gov. Mike Leavitt, she would be Julia Lovett Leavitt. (Kimber Morris, Harrisonburg, Va.)

If you crossed Frank Sinatra... maybe that's not such a good idea. (Paul Kondis, Alexandria)

• And Last:

If Chuck Smith married an employee of The Washington Post, we'd all be ecstatic. (Maghan Meyer, Olney)